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The government, so far as the Executive 

branch ot it is concerned, is now going on 

under Whig auspices, and it will so be con- 

tinued for the present Presidential term—at the 

close of which, its course must he submitted to 

the people for their approval or condemnation. 
We ask for this Administration, a calm anti 

fair examination, and a dispassionate judgment. 
Let its policy be contrasted with that pursued 
by the immediately preceding Administrations— 
let the difficulties it has had to encounter be 

taken into the account—let the fidelity it dis- 

plays, the patriotism it exhibits, and the devo- 

tion it manifests to the best and highest inter- 

ests of the country, be duly estimated, ami we 

fear not the result. M e think it fortunate, 

under the calamity of the loss of Gen. 'Iayi.or, 
that the Chief Magistracy devolved upon such 

a man as Mr. Fillmore. Me had always 
entire reliance upon his judgment, strong com- 

mon sense, and republican principles—and, vve 

believed, that the nut Uniat position in which lie 

was placed by the people of the United States, 

relieving him from any mere sectional obliga- 
tions. would enable him to prove that the fa- 

vorable opinions of his friends, as to his en- 

larged and liberal views as a statesman, would 

not be disappointed. He is not now the rep- 

resentative of a particular district of his own 

State, or expected to act as a representative 
from a particular section ot country. The 

high office which he now fills, comes to him 

iu consequence of the votes of the people in 

the South as well as in the North, anil he is 

bound to regard alike the wishes and interests 

of both divisions. He is the President of the 

United States—and will look at the whole 

country—and not confine his attention to a pait. 
The President has surrounded himself with 

able assistants and advisers. I here has noT 

been a stronger Cabinet than the present, tor a 

number of years past. All impartial and un- 

prejudiced men must acknowledge this. The | 
gentlemen who compose the ( ahiret are se- • 

iected from the different quarters of the repub-1 
lie, and bring to the discharge of their duties a 

know ledge of public affairs, which will be j 
highly useful. In Webster, Corwin, (jka-J 
ham, Conrad, Crittenden, Stoart, and Hall. : 

the nation will recognize men who are compe- 

tent and worthy, and who command a large 

share of the respect and confidence ot the 

people. They are all IVhigs-—tair, and true 

Whigs, who while they acknowledge their obli-j 
gations to their party, know that “they have a 

country to serve, rather than a party to obey. 
We look, forward, then, confidently to the 

harmonious and efficient administration ot the 

affairs of the government, by the present ad- 

ministration, upon Whig principles,—which | 
will be directed to their legitimate ends, the 

good of the country, the welfare of the people, 
the promotion of the prosperity and happiness 
and peace of the citizens ot all quarters, and 

the preservation of the Bights ot the States, 

and the Union of the States. 

That there should be no opposition even to 

such an Administration as this, we do not ex- 

pect. As parties are arrayed, it would be too 

much to ask or to hope, that the adverse de- 

nomination of politicians would withhold 

their attacks, and wait patiently ior the time, 

when the Administration comes to render its ac- 

count of itsacts. 1 hey will,therefore, we pre- 

sume, continue their warfare, and seek to thwart 

the purposes, and oppose the measures of the 

President and the Cabinet. But we may be 

allowed to hope, even in this event, that the bit- 

terness of party spirit may be moderated, and 

that we shall have a contest conducted with 

decorum, and with a regard to those courtes es 

and proprieties, winch should distinguish the 

differences of citizens of a common countiy, 
having a common interest in all that ldates to 

the fame and fortunes of the Republic. The 

Opposition will find that the Administration do 

not regard them as enemies; but as judges; par- 

tial and prejudiced it may be—but still as right- 
ful and lawful judges. T bis consideration 

should have its influence upon all. Show’ the 

Administration fair play—give it a fair chance;— 
if it is—as we believe it will show itself—wor- 

thy, let it be commended—it it is not worthy, 
let it be condemned. 

The sentiment®, opinions, and views of Gen- 

eral Narcisso Lopez.” of Cuban notoriety, on 

the political condition of our country, aie pa- 

raded in wine of the Nullifying newspapers of 

the South. Gen. Narcisso has but a pooropin-j 
ion of the late Gen. laylor, who, he thinks. 

^ 
**was a brave soldier, but had no more political 
talents than a post.” We suppose, after this, 

the thing is settled! The illustrious Hero of 

Gardena®, thinks that the Southern State* are 

first, merely to petition the Northern majority 
in Congress to let them secede, and the North- 

ern majority in Congress is. in turn, to petition 
them to do no such thing, but if they chance to 

be refractory, then the Northern majority ;itrill 
not ai.low them to separate." 0 most renown- 

ed and sagacious Lopez! 

A few days ago, we published an article from 

the Baltimore Patriot, arguing that the recent 

veto of Gov. Bell of Texas upon the act of 

the Legislature of that State, submitting the 

question of accepting the Boundary bill to the 

people of the State, was favorable to that mea- 

sure. The Richmond Whig, on the other hand, 

thinks that Gov. Bell's course was only de- 

signed to keep up agitation, anil that he was 

prompted to it, by* a desire to play into the 

hands of the Southern agitators. Nevertheless, 

we hope that public opinion in Texas, will | 

finally settle down in favor of accepting the bill. 

We had on Thursday evening last, a heavy 
thunder storm—and at night a considerable fall j 
of rain, with a high wind. The lightning, tor 

some time? was incessant and very vivid. 

The Charlestown Free Press says that a man 

who is denominated “Wild, has been seen 

lurking for sometime past in the neighboihood 
of Halltown. Jefferson county. He is in a state 

j of nudity, and is quite hairy. At the approach 
of any one he makes good his escape. How 

he subsists is a mystery, as he never enters a 

house. A party of 20 persons made search for 

for him on Sunday last, but did not succeed in 

discovering him, although the day betore he 

was seen. 

A party of Germans have erected in Steuben- 

ville, Ohio, an establishment for the manufac- 

ture of soda ash and chloride of lime. It is the 

only one of the kind in the l inted State-: it is 

estimated that during the first year it will pro- 
! tjuce between $40,000 and $.'>0,000 worth of 

,: soda ash, and nearly $20,000 in value of chlo- 

ride of lime. It is supposed that the amount 

; of the manufacture will be doubled the second 

year. 
1 Within a few weeks past, a number of Penn- 

sylvanians have visited Richmond, as well a- 

some of the counties between there and the Blue 

Ridge, some in search of farms, some of mine- 

rals and some of water power. All can be 
: served: the Mineral Region is believed to be 

fully equal to an\ other in the Union; it is how- 
ever but imperfectly explored: the farms are 

deficient only in proper cultivation and proper 
subdivision. 

The New York papers state that the intiuxof 

strangers into that city is so great that the mul- 

titudes are daily turned awav from the principal 
j hotels iu consequence of thn impossibility of ac- 
1 commodating them. On Tuesday more than one 

hundred persons were thus declined at the li- 

ving Hou*e. 

I A late letter fiom the Governor of the State 

.! of California to the Delegate in Congress trorn 

the Territory of Oregon, proves the fallacy ot 

! the charge of undue interference in California, 

made against the late lamented President 
j Taylor. 

Yesterday afternoon, a sail boat, with a par- 

ty of young gentlemen on board, capsized in 

the liver, opposite this town. The steamboat 
Alice Fox. and several row boats were des- 

patched to the assistance of the persons in the 

| water, and they were all providentially rescued. 

The last concert, given by Jenny land in New 

j York, is represented to have been more 

j densely attended than ^nythat preceded it. the 
I enthusiasm to see and hear her being still on 

the increase. 

We learn, that Mr. Maxwell’s appointment, 
as Collector of New York, was. on Thursday 
evening confirmed by the Senate ; and that the 

appointment of Mr. Petets, as Collector ot New 

Orleans, was rejected. 

The steamship Falcon arrived at New Or- 

leans, September 24th, from Chngres. It i* 

reported that twenty-two deaths by cholera, oc- 

curred during the passage. The epidemic was 

mo*ily confined to the steerage passengeis. 
I 

_ 

The Bermuda convicts who arrived in Balti- 
i mote a few day since, and were thrown into 

prison, were yesterday released, there being no 

J law in Maryland by which they could be held. 

Seven of the crew ot the Susan Loud and 

Georgian;!, liberated by the Governor General of 

j Cuba, have arrived at New York. 

A law of interest to owners of vessels, and 

the mercantile community, will be found in 

another column. 

Fraud* in Coffee. 

In the municipal court. Boston, on the 20th. 
Joseph G. Perley, of Lynn, was tried on the 
charge of selling to \Ym. M. Jackson & Co, 
ot Boston, on the l'»th of February last, five 
barrels of burnt and giound e< Hee, which was 

represented as equal to a sample taken fioin the 

top of the barrel, but which turned out to be, 
with the exception of about three inches at each 
end, miserable stutl, made of damaged coffee, 
burnt peas, &c., \c It was alleged that Per- 
ley, in company with one Berry, called on 

Jackson fc Co., and representing the cotfee as 

good, sold it tor 33. Berry, one of the par 
ties, was put upon the stand, and testified that 
the cotfee was giound by him, that he had no 

doubt when be went to sell it that it was all as 

good a? the sample: that the coffee was packed 
while he was absent from his mill by Perlev 

| and his (Berry's) boy. The boy upon the 
i stand, however, contradicted this statement. 
I swearing that the coffee was packed by him 

and Berry. Kvidence was introduced tend- 
ing to contradict Berry's testimony. Mr. Kan- 
toul argued, for the defence, that Perley. hav- 
ing a lot of poor cotfee, sold it to Berry with the 

i idea that it would be made into a common ami 
inferior article, to be sold cheap, and had no 

knowledge of tfie Iraud of the good cotfee ai 

each end of the barrel, which had been placed 
there with the intention to deceive as to the 
quality of the coffee, but not, as he argued, by 
the defendant. The jury have not yet returned 
a verdict. 

Terrible Accident. 
A shocking accident occurred on hoard the 

steamer Chmgarora before she left her dock at 

Key Port yesterday morning. It appears that a 

Mr. Lewis Morris went on boaul to see the 
engineer, and he being absent on business, 
Mr. Morris to satisfy f»i- curiosity, went in 

among the works to examine a piece ut ma 

chinery, ami while in that dangerous place, the 
engineer, ignorant of his friend being there, set 
the machinery in motion, but instantly hearing 
loud cries from a man apparently in agonv, 

stopped the engine, ami altera moment's search 
much to his horror found his friend jam bed be- 
tween tv\o piece* of machinery, and it w as with 
great difficulty that he was got out. Mr. Mor- 
ris had one of .us legs smashed so badly that it 

had to be amputated: bis body and head are se- 

verely bruised, besides serious internal injuries. 
He was convyed to bis residence in Key Port 
where he was attended by several physician*, 
and is feared he will not recover.— N. Y. Cour. 

Reservoirs for tlie Ohio River. 
! A most interesting ami important proposition 

was ui^cussed in the Senate on Saturday last. 
It was the following amendment offered by Mr. 
Underwood to the Civil and Diplomatic bill: 

'Toi making hydrographical ami topographi- 
cal >urveys to decide upon the practicability 
and i*o>t of improving the navigation of the 
Ohio river, by a system of reservoirs to serve as 

feedeisin periods ol low water, acceding to 

the plans proposed by Charles diet, Jr., civil 
engineer, tile sum of twenty thousand dollais; 
the monev to he expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, and the sur- 

veys, withal! necessary observations, measure- 

ments. reconnoissances, and estimates, to be 
made b\ a mixed commission of topographical 
ami civil engineers, to be selected by the Presi- 
dent of the United States." 

1 his amendment, after some discussion, was 

adopted by a vote of 3t to 10. 

A new kind of Country. 
j A sojourner in the town of Marshall, in 

Texas, thus describes, to the Mobile Tribune, 
that interesting region: 

l do not see anything very remarkable about 
this country, except the number of ticks. If I 
were called on to distinguish it horn any other , 

locality, I should not hesitate to declare it a 

great tick country—in fact the tick country. 

RICK. — 2 tierces fresh Rice, fur sale bv 
aug 13 I. J WHEAT & BROS. 

Eastern cheese. »n boxes, for sale bv 
fsep 3] \YM. BAYNE. 

Gold in California. 
The California Senators made a zealous effort 

to raise the salaries of the two United States 

District Judges in California, to$<)000—contend- 
ing that for a smaller sum, in consequence of 

the very hisrh price of living Irotn the abun- 

dance of gold, it would be difficult to obtain 

competent men. 1 heir own State Judges, the) 
said, received $10,000, and that was little 

enough for so expensive a country. '1 he mo- 

tion was resisted hy other Senators, on the 

ground, that the present inflated condition of 

things would soon pass off in California, and 

that prices would he reduced to a more reason- 

able level. The motion failed, and ttie salary 
of the Judge of the Northern D;s:rict was final- 

1 
ly fixed at $5.rf00, and of the Southern District, 
at $1,000. in the course of the discussion Sen- 

ator Fremont presented the following statistics 

0f gold in California, which may be regarded 
as authentic as any that have reached us — 

, Senator Gwin, his colleague, fully endorsed 
i their correctness:—Richmond Enquirer. 

.Mr. President, 1 wish to make a fe.v re- 

j marks in reply to the honorable Senator fiom 
Indiana. I think we have no reason to be- 

lieve that the condition of things will alter in 
i California, as the Senator supposes. All the 
data that we have, every tact that has come to 

hand up to tins tune, goes to assure us that the 
condition of things wi I not alter, except so tar 

as to make gold more abundant in California, 
and therefore to make commodities higher, and 
to make the price ot labor higher. In common 

with other Senators, \m* have had a great deal 
of difficult;, in tornrrng any opinion on this matter 

'and 1 desire to submit to the consideration ot 

’he Senate a tew ot the tact- upon which 1 have 
.. \ \ T J .. 

been endeavoring to form im own. U c do no; 

iot»k to the platers or gold diggings, as at pres- 
ent worked, for ine continued prosperity 10 

which they gave hirih. and which they have so 

far sustained in California. For its j e manencc 

we look to the mines, the developement of 
which is only just noyv begun. 

The few statement- 1 am about to make, go 

to prove conclusively, as far as they go, the ex* 

I traordinary and inexhaustible richness of thi- 
great basis of our commercial prosperity. As 
the-e statements are made with a vieyv to influ- 
ence the action of the Senate on these salaries; 

1 
it is proper to sax that l make them upon m> 
own responsibility tor their correctness. And. 
in my remarks to show the mineral wealth, and 
:he extent of this mineral wealth in California, 
I refer only to that part of the gold-producing 
region yvhere the gold hearing quartz lias al- 

ready been discovered, of nearly uniform rich- 
ness—from the 40th to the 35th degrees ot lati- 

tude—Upon the waters of Feather river. the 
American and Mokciumne river, the Marquisas 

i and the d>-seit country upon the southeastern 
borders ot California, east of the Siena Neva- 
da. In all these localities, on a range of three 
hundred and fitly miles, we already know it to 

exist, and the strongest analogy would carry it 
through the remaining distance, but yve speak 
only of facts. I have here a lettei trom the 
head of a party which examined the last men- 

tioned locality* They travelled in a direction 
; north of east from Los Angeles, and weie six 
days in reaching the place. They had set out 

! badly provided with implements, and in three 

j days their "Hide tools were completely destroy- 
I ed in breaking, drilling, and the blasting ot the 
immense rocks," after which “we made very 
sloyv progress, and returned after remaining 
ten days in a desert." * * * * Specimens 
of this work were sent to tins country. "The 
pieces sent were broken hy my self from rock< 

I which yveighed many tons. * * * * I hat 
; the mine is inexhaustible there can he no doubt 
the more I found of the precious melnls." * * 

Thi s is one locality. About one hundred and 
forty miles to the eastward of Monterey is 
another, called the -Mariposas." and to this the 
letter I am about to read refers. 

it yva> furnished me by Mr. James K. Curtis 
a gentleman well known in New A ork. and 
San Francisco, who is paitner in one of the 

; |,iig. st and most lespectable houses in that 
country for the assaying of gold, and who. »iu- 

r nga residence of e ght mouth" in C aliforni;, en- 

joy ed unusual facilities for obtaining reliable in- 

formation in relation to the gold-bearing regions, 
and which a considerable experience, gatheied 
from a connexion w ith \ irginia ami other mines 
enabled him to put a right estimate upon. It is 
needless to say that assayers in California 
are in a better position to know the quantity of 
gold and its relati\ e value, a^ found in the rock, 
than yve can he here. The letter says. 

"There is beginning to rage quite extensively 
a fever for vein mining, and yve have no hesita- 
tion in saying there will lie an astonishing fu- 
ror on the subject. We of course have a bet- 

iter opportunity than any other paities ot ob- 

taining authentic intelligence on the subject, 
having some three or four assay s to make daily 
on various ores. * 

‘•The more we operate, the more we are con- 

vinced that the whole countiy is rich almost be- 
yond comprehension. 

‘•We ma ie an assay of the ore of the Maripo- 
sa mines, now being worked by Messrs. Pal- 
mer. Cook fcCo., with a Chilian and Bogardus 
mill, aitd yve find the average yield from ma Ji- 
nn? to be forty cenis per pound avoirdupois; and 
afterwards from the tine process to produce 
eighty cents to the pound additional, making $L- 
20 per pound the average yield from the opera- 
tions of a company now engaged there. Other 
as«ays we have made exhibit results, ftom ores 
from various sections of the countiy, ranging 
from twenty cents to five doilaisper pound, and 
that too, in specimens where no gold is vi-ilde 
to the naked eye. Even rocks taken within 
two miles of San Francisco, we find to yield 
gold to the amount of ten cents per pound. 

•You yviil perceive the Mariposa yields at 
the rate of $2,500 per ton." 

Now, sir. whenever we can make any calcu- 
ation based upon data, so tar as il goes, it i* 

better than mere supposition. Senators sup- 
pose that the condition ot things will alter in Cal- 
ifornia, and that the gold will give out. The 
information which we have received, and 
which i* applicable to the whole extent ot thr 
gold producing quaitz there—for the average 

yieid in other parts ot the country seems to he 
the same—is positive information. To this as- 

certained yield of the rock 1 wish to apply for 
the period of one year—the woikmgot an Eng- 
lish mining company, the St. John del Key 
Mining Company, now engaged in Brazil, and 
to see what would be the result iu California 
from the operations of this company: for w e 

must suppose that companies of equal force, 
and greater force, will be raised to carry on op- 
erations in California. 

I bold in my hand the twentieth report of this 
company—and twenty y ears, 1 suppose, is the 
natural life ot a judge. Their work has gone 
on, and become greater every year. This re- 

port is up to the 1st March of the present year. 
The report slate* that during the year ending 
March 1st last, they crushed and extracted the 
gold from G9.0U0 tons of ore. Applying this to 

the average yield of the mines in California, 
what would have.been the ie*u!t from the op- 
erations of that company in California? The 
result would he over one hundred and seventy 
millions of dollars! 

LAND FOR SALE.—The subscriber of- 
fers for sale hi* valuable FARM, con- 

taining *235 ACRES OF I.AND. being a part 
of the Mount Vernon Estate, formerly owned 
and occupied bv Genera! George Washington. 
One hundred acres are under improvement— 
the remainder in the original growth of oak 
timber and hickoi v 

The DWELLING HOI SR i* new 

and convenient with an excellent well 
ijrJStO, water at the door. Title indisputable. 
The same mav be offered in eligible lots to suit 

purchasers, from f>U to 100 acres, with a surplus 
of excellent timber near navigable tide wa- 

ters, or in lot* of standing timber, 
sep 2s—eotf ANDREW 'ITRNEY. 

UT)AV STATE** SACK CLOTHS AND 
D DOUBLE WIDTH CASHMERES — 

Another supply of these desirable goods, for 
sale by SAMUEL R. ADAMS, 

sep *2$—po^t 

RIME CHEWING TOBACCO—A fresh 
supplv. lust received from Lvnchhurg. and 

for sale by WM. STABLER & BRO. 
9mo2$th Fairfax street. 

OFFD RYE, for sale by 
O [sep >>] J. J. WHEAT BROS._ 

I TCH —75 libls. I’itrh. for sate bv 

sep 17 THOMAS &'DYER. 

Jenny Litid. 
A clerical correspondent of the New \ork 

Evangelist, recently returned from Europe, 
gives, from personal acquaintance, the follow- 

ing pleasing account ot this celebrated singer: 
The arrival of Jenny Lind amongst us is an- 

ticipated, not oul\ by aitists and amateurs, hut 

by all classes in the community, will) peculiar 
interest. Children, even infants, lisp her name 

with delight, ami “grave and leverend seniors'’ 
express the de>iie to see her tace and hear the 
tones of her matchless voice. Now, why is 
this? Why tins interest and uneasiness for 
one we have never seen ? I answer, because 
she is peculiar. Her position i< unique, lo 
umivalled musical talents, she adds great [ ei- 

sonal worth. She is no tritier—no musical 
Hut, or dancing coquette. Stie is hardly less 
distingu-hed for pmily of lit**- tor loveliness of 
disposition, and for the varied accomplishments 
which embellish and perfect human nature, 
than for her powers of soi sr. 

1 do not believe tier perfect hut I do believe 
she unites sou aii\ beautilul liaitsof character 
w ith exquisite musical ta>te. that she has be- 
come in no ordinary sense a type ot good lies- 

as well as the type of song. In her peisonal 
appearance, she is prepossessing, though not 

beautiful : she ha? only 10 open her month to 

ciiarrn you. In piivate intercourse she exhib- 
its, in an eminent degree, that viilue which an 

apostle has denominated woman's best orna- 

ment—a meek and quiet spirit. 
As to tier singing. I shall not attempt ade- 

sciiption of it. Here it takes Jenny hind to 

describe Jenny Lmd, and m cue t me. I doubt 
not. she will do it in her own wav, and to the 
entire satisfaction of ail who hear her. In its 
richness. fresline>>. and thrilling effect, it i- in- 

comparable: and whoevei hems ;t hutor.ee. 

I will never regiet it nor forget it But her pf)- 
-ilion in other respects is peculiar. She comes 

not to this country to make a display ot her 
musical powers upon the stage, nor to grace t>\ 

hei presence, nor hy the mellifluous tones c»i 

her voice, thetheatie or the opera. Her princi- 
ples on this subject aie well know n ami firmly 
established. In a conversation on this subject, 
she said to me with great emphasis. "\ never 

did like tin* stage. My tiiend** discovered that 
I had musical talent** long before I did. and de- 
siied me to appear in public B'1* it was not 

till after much solicitation, that ) consented, 
and then, only on condition that 1 should con- 

trol the stage and it j osSihle. change its cl.ai- 
acter. I always felt, a** I do now. that mu**ic 
is divine, that it is fiom heaven, that there i- 
no manner ol sin or wrong in it. and that it 

should not he debased, nor he made the instill- 
ment 01 evil. Music hasa high ami holy mis- 

sion to pci form, and we should not sing simply 
to amuse, hut to purify, to elevate, to instinct. 
With such sentiments" it is easy to imagine that 
she effected, ns -he did. salutary changes in the 
character of the stage in her own country, as 

well as m some par’s ol Geimanv. 
But it was not till she visited Gieat Britain 

and France, that she became convinced that 
the task she had undeitaken was hopeless, and 
that she could do more for the art she loved so 

well, bysepaiating herself from the Mage alto- 
gether. This she has dime. She is no iongeT 
an opera singer. After mature experience and 
observation, and now. when all are agieed 
in pronouncing her the fust vocalist ot the age. 

she pronounces against it. She unhesitatingls 
expresses her belief that it is alike unfriendly 
to morals and to song, and opposes it by the in- 
fluence ol her name, her reputation, and her 
talents. 

Have we not. then. much to expect from her 
mission to our country, and should not ttie lov- 
ers ot purity, and ot pure and elevated song, 

hold it as a great blessing? Will it not give a 

new impulse to musical art. and is not such a 

result to he devoutly desiied? Is it not time 
that our country produced something original, 
some artist of real distinction? Our composers 

j have dealt in foreign wates long enough.— 
some of them have worked into Haydn. Mo- 
zart. and Beethoven, not to mention Mendrls- 

I sohn and Spohr, as the mason mi building does 
into a stone quarry. Bill it should he so no 

longer. Our music should not he Kurnpcan nor 

imitative. It should tie national and distinc- 
tive; and if so. it must he orginal. 

Travelling by Steamboats. 
j On Wednesday evening an important lull was 

passed by the lower House ol Congress, tin* oh- 

jectot which is to piovnle for the brttei security 
of passengers conveyed on steamboats We 
doubt not that it will promptly receive the sanc- 

tion of the Senate. We learn from the Wash- 
ington Kepuhiic that this bill provides for the 

i rigid inspection of the engine and hull of the 
steamer: requires hand and steam pumps with 
sufficient hose, life-Goafs, life-preservers. and 
bucket*: prohibits cumins of combustible 
materials: requires that the boilers shall he in- 

sulated by a ••continuous sheet of water at 

least two inches in thickness;" lequiies fie- 
quent tests of the capacity of the boilers.— 
It provides that the engineer, captain, or 

owner, who shall allow a greater pressure than 
that fixed hy the inspector, shall be deemed 
guilty of manslaughter, lor any loss of life hy 
accident growing out of the u>e ot such excess 

of steam, and subjects the inspector to a fine ot 
three hundred dollars, in case of a loss of life. 
It also fixes the same proportion between pas- 
sengers and tonnage that has been heretofore 
established iti merchant vessels. 

Milking C ows—A A>w Method. 
The new method of milking which our rea- 

de:s may have seen something of in the papers, 
is no joke, hut a practical reality. An in for- 
mant ol ours witnessed the operation in the 
farm yard of Joseph Fellows hsq.. of Geneva 
hut a few day s since. India-rubber bags were 

drawn over the cows’ teats, winch set close 
enough to exclude the air. in tin1 lower end ot 

which metallic tubes were inserted, closed hy 
laps; when the four were adjusted the taps weie 

withdrawn, and the milk streamed trom each 
teat into the pail, exhausting the w hole quantity 
in the cow’s bag m half the time it would 
take to milk in the ordinary way. it is a use- 

ful invention, against which no vali.l objec- 
tion can exist, and will he hkelv to come 

into general u*e. The prime cost of a set- 
tour milkers we shall have to call them—can- 
not exceed fifty cent'. They are simple, easily 
ami cheaply manufactured. When cows are 

stalled, it would seem that one man could mi'k 
ten in fifteen minute*, ii lie was supplied with 
the apparatus for each cow.—Iloc/n^ter Amer- 
ican. 

F.ither Mathew. 
Father Mathew thus writes in reply to a 

pressing invitation to make the l ruled States 
his future home: 

‘•With regard to your suggestion that I 
should make America my iutme home, it is 
one that would require deep and serious con- 

siderat.on. Independent oi the strong feelings of 
attachment to my native home, I vvoul 1 also fie 
violating a promise made to my beloved coun- 

try men. that I would again return to them. It 
1 had not made this engagement they would 
never have consented to my departure from 
amongst them: besides. 1 hope again to he the 
medium of relieving thousands of our suller ng 

people in their distress, as I have hitheito been 

privileged to do daily. I shall continue to ad- 

vise such of mv countrymen a- are able to em- 

igrate to the Western States. 

Cheap cash upholsi ery and FUR- 
NITURE WAKE ROOM, Smith li esf nif- 

tier of Kina ami Pitt street*, opposite the Mur- 
shallHouse. The subscriber would take this 
method to inform his friends and the public 
generally, that having removed his FURNI- 
TURE ‘warkroom to the above named 

place, hr is prepared to furnish to or !er. (cheap 
for ca-h or to punctual customers.' h EA TH ER 

BEDS. BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, curie! 
Hair. Cotton, and Shuck Matires-es: >ola. Few 
and Chair Cushions: Lounges; Unmn and 

Chamber Chairs. I have on hand plain Side- 
hoards, Bureaus, enclosed and o’her Wash- 
stands: Card and Dining Tables: Cane and 

Wood-seat Rocking and Sitting Cha rs: Look- 

ing Glasses, large and small sizes, Clocks, and 
numerous other articles not necessary to men- 

tion. Give me a cal!, at least, and see lor 

>T&,d Sofa*. Mattresses, Cushions and 
all kind of Upholstering work, icpaired cheap 
and without delay. Second Hand Furniture 
bought or exchanged for new. 

JAMES H. DEYAUGHN. 
s**p oh—pod-eow-3m 

C'I AM PHENE of best quality, constantly for, 
/ sale by [aug 13] COOK & FEEL. 

COM M I N I C A T !()i\. 

Letters from the Glue Uidge. 
LETTER VIII. 

A Watering place in the vicinity of Warrenton 
1 eirL—7'here stems to be a di-tmcti »n | 

between Mountaineers ami those who live 

in the Lowlands. 1 his distinction has been 
rile in Scotland for a long time, and the pecu- 
liars es of the Highlanders have been traced) 
out by Mrs. Grant, of Laggan, in her Letters 

from the Mountains. We deeply regret those j 
measures of the British government, -ince 1745. 

by which Highland peculiarities have, to some 

extent, been destioyed, because we love to see! 

our race thrown into attitudes and costumes a> 

picturesque as possible. The Swiss Peasantry » 

differ veiy materially liom those who live be- 

low the Alps, and this difference is produced 
somewhat by natural causes. Goldsmith in h;s 

1 raveller. has sketched the traits ot nations, 

and Ins outline ol the Helvetic Republic is 

striking. 
Viigima in one respect, is liKe Ancient (>aul, 

that is. it is divided into three parts. This di- 

vision is evident from a bare inspection ot the 

map. My cuiiosity became excited to see not 

the Lowlands but the Low landers. < !ur harvest 
had been over for some weeks in the Dale. 1 he 

reapers of Mr. John Baker and mv employer 
laid low about nine thousand bushels of v\ beat 

At night we enjoyed the harvest muon as we 

mused on the porch, though several nights that 

planet looked as re 1 as it it had been the seat j 
of recent war. Giles was positive that wai 

wa> brewing. But we quelled hi* appreht n 

sons by stating that we had seen that oib wear 

a rub; aspect a hundred tunes without any com- 

motion. In the mean time, my employer had 

guessed at my penchant for the Lowlanders. 

and airanged a scheme by which some of them 

could become visible. My vacation was ap- 

proaching. and the Lowlauders had begun to 

convene at Lee's Springs, not far from Wave- 

land. A watering place, especially in the dog- 

days, is a pleasant recreation, and there are 

seveial associations connected with such le- 

tieats which came up to my memory. Cum- 

berland lived tor a long tune near the 1 un 

budge Wells, and there wrote the West Indian 

Montgomery kept a journal during hissammei 
residence at Scarborough. And in one and the 

>ame season Bath felt the footsteps of such 

persons as Dr. Johnson, Gairirk, Hannah 
More. Sir Joshua Rey nolds, and Burke. Mc- 

Pheison was tutor in a private family near 

Moffat, in Scotland, when Dr. Blair and Mc- 
Kenzie despatched him to the Highlands in 
search of the Os^ianic l’oems. August had : 

scarcely set in before we were off to the Springs. ! 

and (Lies accompanied me to bring hack the I 
horses. We went by Cloverdale, the residence 
of Mr. John Bakei. and passed nund the Rappa- 
hannock mountain, regaining the main road 
through the taim ot Colonel Walden. As we 

left the Dale, we could not help thinking over 

the lines of Sir William June-, translated Horn 

the Chinese:— 
I* hold, where you blue nvulet gluie>, 
Along the laughing dice, 
Light reed'berte. I, it- laughing sides 
And frolic in the gale. 

! 
In a previous letter we mentioned Wairen- 

I ton. and we doubt not that the Poet Gray could 
have described it in an engaging way. Wt 
have often coveted his talent lor telling I 1- 

travels. a talent which he put foith the Li- 
lies of Italv. the Lakes of Kngland. the Moun- 
tains of Wales, and the Abbevs of the ii'erj 
Wye. In bending oH to the tight from that 

j 

town we came in sight of some farms clothed i 

with flocks, and the Blue lodge shewed it-elt 
to singular advantage, and just heloie airiving 
at the Spiings. another reach of the mountain 
was verv perceptible. In a quaiterof an houi 
moie. the Spiings. a> the\ aie cailed. weie gam- 

ed. They lie in quite a circumscribed dale, 
and consist of two sulphur fountains beneath 
an octagon. The houses are of hr ck, and thc\ 
are large and commodious, besides a number 
of cabins or cottages planted how n the erounds, 
and there were fountains at play which re- 

minded me of what we ha.I read of the Al- 
hambra. The LowJandeis had congiegated in 
numbers, and after sending Coles home, we be- 

gan to seek and make acquaint nee. They are 

an eminently niral people, and they leave their 
seats even for a time onl\ f«»i the sake of 
health. Thev were so acces-mie that in a da> ; 

or two we were walking tin* stupendous porch 
o the establishment, and interchanging with ; 
some of them views on various subjects.— 
They wen* not a l.ttle pleased al my enquiries 
about the lower country, which thev desciibed 
as level indeed, but as tlie paradise of the 
world. The most of them invited me to their 
seats, which was quite a distinction for a \ an 

kee Tutor. We 11 ie«i to collect the names of Low- ; 
land seats, hut it was impracticable from their; 
number. It s said that when Pocahontas went 

to Kngland. her brother requested one of hoi 
Indian attendants to nob h on a stall every per- 
son he might meet. But he -mui Hire w down | 
the start m de.-pa*r. It was equailv beyond my 
power to notch the residences of the Low land- 
ers. Some of them weie had*, such as Sabine. 
\ minianb Siiandy, and soma were Mount.-. a- 

Mount Airy, Atlas and Ida. and some were 

Hills, as Bichmond, I)ak and Hickorv. and some | 
were \ illes as .lane. Anne and Belle, and some 

were Woods. a> Holly. Green and Bing, and 
some were bields. as Bland. H.ty and Guv. and 
-ome were Dales, a- ] eviot. Bose and ( lovvr. 
and some bore Indian naa.es. as Powhatan, 
Wyanoke, and Wigwam, and there were Best-. 
Groves, and Vales ad infinitum. 

I he representatives ot tne-e estates were 

quite afiahle. Their affability was uniform 
Thev did not meet me at times with smiles, and 
then with frowns, hut always wi h urban ty 
'I here was one subject above all others, which 
drew forth m\ humble cod <jui.il powers, a <: 

that was the rearing ot a monument to the 
nricmorv ot Pocahontas. I hi* was touching 
a chord, which ought to have vibrated among 

the Low landers. They piotess great devotion j 
to her memory, and they occupy her land'*. 
We she iiId suppose they could never reap down 
their grain, or sail up ami down tlieT river*, 
without thinking ol her unrivalled viitue- 

'I he king of Lngiand sent over to tins country 
for the remains of Andre, and Infi lei- took 
over the a-hes of loin Paine, and the Irene 
despatched the Prince de Joii.ville atfer tho-e 
of Napoleon, but ’he a*he* of Pocahonta* are 

i ermilted to slumber on a tore gn stone Km 
two hundred veais. the mouths of V irgmi i i 

river- have been demanding their re.-toratinn to 

the land of hei nativilv. i» tones of Ion f and 

plaintive e oquence. t>*it the \ .rgiu atis hee«l 

not th’* call. Let the myriad bird—*ax they 
-mg h<*r pet:- vc requiem. Ah, could hei re- 

n,n ns be brought over, arid her mausn eum 

built without monev. how quckly would tlie 

ta-k be perfoiined. Ms feelings at last became 1 

so excited on th * subject, that we actually he d 

one ot the Lowlanders by the hution ol h1' 

coat, till we appealed to hi* gratitu le. Wu 

are nghL he remarked. Virginian* ought to he 

reproved by the zeal of a New kugluieiei 
Scour the-e mountains and va leys a-an agent. < 

ami I will immediately give sou one hundred ^ 

dollars. that is impossible. I replied. It ; 

miglit then he denounced as a \ ankee -rheme 

Le? us appeal to Ok Leg-laiure of the State 

And to this appeal. ,ei u> add voluntary contr ; 

buttons, and a wealthy correspondent of mme I 

in Massachusetts, wll give one thousand do 

|ar*. So von stand, pledged and committed. r 

and the pledge will he nobly redeemed, should 
a necessity for ps redemption ever ar.s*. 

S tme change, we think is silently going on 

among tlie people of the Lowlands. Thev 1 

kept them-elves aloof from the schemes of the 

Utilitarians for a long time, but they can no 

longer resist the tide. In one respect they are j 
right, and that is. they are determined that oth- 

^ 

er people shall not rend away their estate* and 

deprive them of the means of procuring liberal j 
and elegant enjoyments. For this reb-on some 

of them have settled cotton farm* in Missis* 

sipp<. Alabama, and even on the Gulf of Me\- ; 
ico. In the winter, thev leave their homes for 
their Southern Plantations. Winter is the i 

season of mental improvement to those who 
live in the country, and we tear that by this i 

process, they deprive themselves of great en- 

joyment. Many of them aie refined He.les Let- 
ups scholars, but are rather averse to giving to 

the public the truits of their acquirements. 
Many of these interesting people, are of 

Not man extraction, whilst some tew families 
glory in then descent from the daughter of 
Powhatan. We were not sorry to fall in dur- 
ing nri* stay with some stems derived hom the 
Indian Princess. Though descended from fiery 
Normans, and taciturn vindictive Indians, we 

found the Loalanders a kind, winning and 
geiitie people. They aie a little devoted to 

style: at least, we so judged trom their equi- 
pages, sou e of wh.eh evinc.d taste and ele- 
gance. This might have been owing to the 
level country which they occupy. Kvery man 

m Lower Virginia, owns some kind of rehicie. 
in which he take? exercise over roads that are 
as Hiiooth as a floor. Perhaps it was owing to 
their Norman descent that the} seemed to re- 

gard a tournament with special pleasure, which 
was enacted during my stay at the Springs.— 
Some fifteen 01 twenty Knights had entered 
the lists, and the Anglo Saxon Mountaineers 
appealed to be much iess concerned about the 
result than the I.owlanders. The age of Chi- 
valry. however, cannot he revived in these 
Utilitarian times. It answered ver\ good pui- 
poses in its day. and Mills on Chivalrv, and 
Kiois>ait*s Chronicles, are imeresting books. 
The Cieator of the world, aroused flu imagi- 
nation of men in the time of the Crusades, and 
the institution of Chivalry was the conse- 

quence. It was an institution general, and 
even universal, pervading both Kurope and 
Asia. But as (isles had come for me. f could 
not stay to witness the teats of the Kn:ghts — 

We u ideistood, however, that a Lowland lady 
with whom we became acquainted, was crown- 

ed by the succes*ful Knight and no doubt be 
mentally addressed her in the language of Hafiz: 

That I'.»-v chert,— that li vhuud. 
Would give the victor more delight, 
Than all Boecnni*- vaunted gold, 
Thau It the i: nc o[ Sainaivand. 

\ ours. kc. 
-—eMUrm ■ WMWi-- 

Stufr-ltighcs Association. 
We observe the proceedings of a meeting in 

Richland district. .South Carolina, in which the 
signers solemnly declare : 

•We art* ready, with all the means the God 
of Nature has given us, to iv-i-t all encroach- 
ments by the Government of the l ruled State- 
upon the lights, the interests, or the honor of 
the slavehohiing S ate- of this I n,on; and to 

the full effect of this decla ation we pledge 
out-elves. whenever the constituted authorities 
of South Carolina may deem it propei and ex- 

pe i ent. to demand its execution. 
Thi* declaration i* -igned hy a large number 

of Citizens. and took- to -ome organized relali- 
ation upon the Federal (iovermnent forthemea- 
siiM's of the National Legi-latme. 

1 lie Sun/// Cnrnlniu endorses the declaration 
of the Richland a-.-ociation. that, tor the pur- 

pose ot resisting the encroachments of the Fed- 
eral G .vernmeid. they will place themselves at 
the disposal of the government ol South Caroli- 
na. It -ays: 

“We are glad to find by our State papers that 
in every district it i* pm posed to organize 
Southern Right- A-soc ation 

\\ e ohsei Ve thi- pap« i has adopted as it- mot- 

to ttie memorable injunction oi a dying states- 
man: “Let all the end* thou aim s!at. he thy coun- 

tiy .*.*' We fear that if it* present counsels pre- 
vail. and i’s duett aies be rallied out. the admo- 
nition will tv literally complied with, hydes- 
tioy ing the l nion ami thus making an end ol 
if* countiy.—Republic. 

The Dengue Fever. 
This disease is hy some called the brek-bom 

fever, and may he said to he an epidemic a 

present. not only in New Orleans, hut very gen- 

erally throughout lower Louisiana. A numbei 
of families m the c.ty are afflicted with it. :< 

greatei or less extent, hut fortunately, it suor 

runs its course, and thu- far we have not hear: 
01 a single fata! lei initiation, though it leaves tin 
parties in a weak eond lion. <fui citizen- win 
aiealtlie lake watei i.g places, would proba- 
bly do well to delay their leiurn for to or I' 

days longer, hy which time it will probably 
have entiiely disa|>peared. We see it is also 
prevailing extensively in S urh ('arolma and 
Georgia. In other r» >p« ct- tin* city is quite 
heaithy. and we can safely say to our absent 
friends at the N >r li. that they can return at 

once, a* the business of tin* sea-on will open 
early, and we consider that a'l danger of the ap- 
pearance of the vellow fever tins yeai ha* 

pa*-ed.—.V. (). Rullctin. 

fadter from f Sic* Set 'y. of Treasury 
We have a veiy important letter, communica- 

ted by the decretal v ot the Treasury fo the 
Pre ident of tin* Senate. in reply t«> tin* resolu- 
t on ot that body calling on bi n to repoit upon 
the mca-ure* that have been adopted to pievent 
iiaild* upon the revenue *ince t he pas-age of the 
act ot 1^ P’. and the result* ot those measures. 

Mr. Cokwin enter- into an elaborate and de- 
tailed con*ideration of the whole siihjec*. and 
demonstrates that all the authority conferred 
fiv C’ongrc— upon the department has been in- 
♦ fleet life I ly i veiled to suppress fraud- upon tin* 
revenue, and will continue irn fiectual unU" 
the act of :jOth July, IMm should receive a 

ddlerent construction from that which ha* 
hitln*rto obtained: or miles- Congo*- -hon'd 
remedy the inequalities of th»* pre-ent -y*tem 
hy the -iibstitution ot in me lor foninn valua- 
tion of dutiable merchandise —Republic. 

From Afiicii. 
We are indebted to a comnu ic.al house in thi* 

citv for the following extract from a letter re- 

ceived h\ them:—A ) Ctniniicrnnl. 
Sikkua Lkonk. A r un \. Ai i. 2. 1 

I he Ri itisii hiig.tntme-ot-war R.uietta arrived 
vesteolax froin the leew ard coast, and wili leave 
for F'ngland direct this afternoon, with infor- 
mation that the king of Dahomy ha- ordered 
the mis-ionarles an-! recaptured slaves at ••! n- 

dei’stown** to leave the Country before the 1st 
of October. If they do not, tie-ay-that he will 
behind them all. commencing w.th the mission- 

ane-. Comma'der Forbes. of the IFuietta. had 
an inlei v e\v with tfe* Ki> g. an I the rcsiRt wa- 

tt.e immediate depaitme ol the ve*«cl for Fuig- 
land. 

A Strong FiiJF 
The Providence .Intirnal a hide- to a corre*- 

poihient of tin* New \oik ('winer and hm/ni- 
rer. who writes an account ot a new non -ah* 
wh < h w a* exposed t<» a heat ttiat completely 
fe-troyed it* cornpe’Ror, au 1 iron which wa* 

aken alter the tr a! a lire ron*f> u and n lump of 
\tompcd buffer. I lie f utter wa* f aider than 
when it wa* put n. the -tamp remaining per- 
fect, and the roo-Vr came out alive and well, 
•»nlv suffering tr«vm the cold, an I almost frozen 
iv the co!dne*s of the temperature to which he 
tad been exposed. 

C ontent* of ;i Tomb. 
The-exto i of the Methodist FI Churchyard, 

’itt-huig. wh !e in *h<-di-charge ot hi- duty on 

2 idav. perce.ved ’ha* a rnub'e -Lit*, covering 

i tomb, iia.l he**n *1 gbtly re move 1 fio*n it* po- 
rtion. f) 1 examination he fo'jie! the cavut\ 

,eneatii filled w’h a large number of article* 
li ch ha ! doubtles- been deeo-ited there hy 

loriie thieves, j h'O'e wa* a die*’ and -everal 
»ackage* of tea. ro, * ot tobacco, loave* of *u- 

:ar. an a-sort me nt of pin-, need!. thread, and 
'arioiis other article*. 

A Great Musician. 
A well known pianist rvr *ntly played some 

if hi* most aston 'lung p eces before the Crand 
vignor. At the c inclusion of the perform- 
nice. the Sudan. who hal been oh-ervmg htin 
\ ith gr.-at appa ent adm rat on. -an! to him : 

••I have heard Ttialberg— alow how of the 
ir: 1 -t. and a modes* smile)— I have also heard 

—(a still lower bow and devout attention) 
—hut not or e of ali that have played before 
rte. fn’T'fii'i't (f n* much ns \ c>11 do. 

* ^A \< i G K)DS. BRl SUES. COMBS. Su 
( Fine Ivory. In let and Pocket Combs, a 

'me assortment. Hair. Too*h. Nat! and Hat 
Iru-hn«. do.. Alexander’* Tricobaphe or Hair 
Ne. Rug " .Military Shav ng Soap, genuine. 
'orte Monaies, Segar Cases. Myrtle Pomade, 
rraneparent Wash Bit's. Palm Soap. Rose 
'having (’ream. Low's Mu->k Soap, Bear’s Oil, 
«hne White Wav. White Cum Rings, Badger 
'having Brushes. Camel’s Hair Pencils, En- 
velopes. three and *\x months Taper*. Lip 
'a’vp. Lily White, Indelible Ink. Cold Box 
I’ot'el Powder. Antique 0 I. Screw Top Pun- 
rents. Eau Lustra'. Chalk Bills. Colognes, &c. 
lust received, and for sale bv 

.1 K. PIER POINT. S E corner of 
sep 2$ King and Washes. 

Conveyances of \ essels, 
AN ACT to provide tor nvo.d.ng the cunvt v i 

(*«*> ot vessels, and tor other purpo-«» 
lie it enact id tnj the Senate and House o‘ H'j>- 

resentatives «J the United Slates <J Amei 
in Congress assembled, 1 hat no hill ot sale, 

mortgage. hypothecation, or conveyance of any 
vessel, or part of any vessel oi the Cr.ued 
States, shall he va id against any person othei 
than the grantor cr mortgagor. |,i> In irs. and 
devisees, aiui persons having actual notice 

thereof; unless such hill ot sale, mortgage, 
n\ | oihecatton or conveyance, le recorded in 

the office ot the collector ol the customs where 
such vessel is registered or enrolled : Provided. 
That the lien by bottomry on any ve»el. creat- 

ed dating her vo\age. by a loan ot money or 

ma*e ia!s neces.*ary to repair or enable such 
vessel to prosecute a voyage, shall not !«>-«* it- 

priority or he in any way affected by the |ro\i- 
sions of tln< act. 

Skc. 2. And be it further enacted. I flat the 
collectors of‘the customs shall record all six h 
b:ll> of ".tie. mortgages, hypothecations or con- 

\ eyances. and. aUo, all certificates for discharge 
it.g ami cancell ngany such conveyance", in a 

book or hook" to he kept for that purpose, m 

the order of their reception, noting in "aid 
book or books, and also on the h.ll of sale, 
mortgage, hypothecation or conveyance, the 
tune when the same was received, and shall 

ceitify on the bill of sale, mortgage, hypothe- 
cation or conveyance, or certificate ot di"diaige 
oi cancellation, tfie number of the book and 
page where lecorded. and shall receive tor -•> 

recording such instrument of conveyance, or 

certificate of discharge, fifty cents. 
Skc. *>. And be it f urther enacted. That the 

collectors of the customs shall keep an index 
of such records, inserting alphabetically the 
names of the vendor or mortgagor, an 1 of the 
vendee or mortgagee, and "hall peimit said in- 

dex and In oks ot records to he inspected din- 
ing office hours, under such leasnnab'e regula- 
tions as they may establish, anil shall when re- 

clined, furni«h to any person, a certificate set- 

ting 101th t' e names of the owners of any ves- 

sel leg "teted or enrolled, the patts m propor- 
tions owned by each, (if inserted in the register 
or enrolment.) and aUo, the mater.at tacts of 
any existing hill of sate, mortgage, hypo heca- 
tion. or other incumbrance upon such ves"e' 
recorded since the issuing ot the las’ reg s'.er 
or ernolment. viz : the date, amount ot Midi 
i cuinbr.ince. and Horn and to whom, or in 

wliose favor made: the collectors "hail receive 

tot each such certificate. one dollar. 
Ski t And he it further enacted. That the 

collectors ot the customs shall furnish ceitifie 1 
copies of such record" on the receipt ol fifty 
cents for each bill ol sale, mortgage or other 
conveyance 

Sr.r. a. And he it further enact* d. I hat the 
owner or agent ot the owner of any vessel 
of the Tinted State". appKing to a collectoi ol 

the customs for a register or enro'meiit of a 

vessel, shall in addition to the oath now pie 
scribed by law. set forth in the oath of owner- 

ship. the part or propoition of such vessel h< 
long ng to each owner, and the same "ha! lie 

inserted in the register or enrolment: and that 
all hills of sale ol vessels registered Ol enrolled 
shall set forth the part of the ve"s«! owned r*\ 

each person selling, and the part conveyed to 

each person purchasing 
Skc a. And be it farther enacted. I ha! the 

twelfth clause or section of the act entitled 
••An act in addition to the several acts regula- 
ting the shipment and discharge of «enmei a 

the duties of consuls.” approved July twenti- 

eth. eighteen hundred and truly, he so amended 
! ;i" that all complaints in writing, to the c< n- 

"iils or commercial agent" as therein pro' Vd. 
that a vessel is unseaworthy, shall he signed b\ 
the tir"t. or the secoixi ami third officeis. an a 

ma)oiity of the crew, hetorc the «on-u‘ <u 

commercial agent shall he authorized to i ot ce 

such complaint, or proceed to appoint inspect.»i«* 
as fheieiu provided. 

Skc. 7. And he /t f urf ur enacted. I’hat an\ 

person, not being an owner, w ho shall on tin* 
high seas, w ilfully w ill in'ent hum orde"ti(.v. 
set file to anv "hipor other vessel, or othei" "»* 

attempt the destruction ot "Uch ship <*i othei 
ve"Sel. being the property ot any cdizeii or < it 

i/efis ot the Tinted State-, or piocuie the " me 

to be done, with the in’ent aforesaid. and he ng 

tliereot lawtiillv co ivicted. shall suffer imp- 
sc nmeiit to hard labor, for a term not exceeding 
ten \eais. nor less th in three year-, accoiei 

to the aggravation ot the olTnce. 
Skc And he it further ni n ted. I hat ft'" 

act -hall he in force from and after the hrM d i 

of October next ensuing. [Approved, July *: 

I".70] 
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A! A H I X K LIST. 

PONT OK AI.FAANDKIA. SKPI K.MBKii .* 

AKKivrn 
Si hr Hu I forth Flunk. I'oit I obacco. corn 

.1 I B. IVrrv. 

*.• i; I tn i M'hwiuh <»i ib«* \ niu Alonoiiii.i 
ijit l/'tterv. <No. I for will take 

place, at lb** Minor"' Office. A !eva»i«!rat. \ 

THIS I #A Y(S.it nr<ia\. > September JMlt. a" I. 
.o'clock. r. Ai. .1. W. MAFIA \ < o 

sep 2^ It Manatee' 

f*Oii N r*A\ \ojiK —I be r.*j u .» 

tpeViiil>1' L *** s<*hooner SESAlOlt Knti\ 
master. v\ill Iiave‘ie^palrli hoi" Meijht appi 
Jo S SHINN N: SON 

>ep 2s—tf .lantle) W I .ot 

L*7c KOI! I'llII.\IiKI.I'IIIA -'lh- ! "h 
\ ^,1 *t -< b''0: » i /: (' FUAZUIK. I! *' 

rmgtoi:. master. will -ail on Tue-a\ next P• ^ 

freightapplx to S. SHINN vV SON 
sh|» >-—;it Jannex* Wbaif 

yjLKH WHKAT—MW bu-lieJ- prune Zim 
> MKKMVN Will.AI. -U.t.lble t »r -•*•• ! t : 

sale tiv S. SHINN \ SON 
-en 2*—t f 

i \ |) i a ciKm,< w,<x;i>; <- i . 

I ( h )!o^(*/lie a fre-h -iijplx of tbe ii 

ai ’icie. tor .-ale whole-ale ami retail. b\ 

M.p |7 COOK vV PH L 

I>KIM' Vf A N (if ’\NO— .ii ton- iem;i ii! < 

1 from Sh'p Jane Parkei s car^o foi *:»’•• b\ 
;iUr .J KOWI.K k CO 

Kiln driko mkal -v>o ton- cun. 
ion Mills" of very superior fjilalilx t"r 

Ml.< U [-ep 2<>] KOWLK * CO 

IVMRA KLOI'K — too bbis fre-h ground 
i J Kvtr t K air. from Urn ( ameron M m 

-lore. for -a'e bv [-ep!2] K)A LI*. Kl ( O 

1)1 ll KR U ke'i*-A«'et and tr»-l. pm A- 
i ) Putter. K' r -a'e bv 

*..p i7 J .1 WHKAT N. BROS. 

| )RIMK CI1KKSK 0)0 II pome Ka-Viri 
I Chee-e. ju-t received and lor *aie at 

v;. p |0 WHITK’S. l*o*t-(-ffiee eorner 

Ar 0OZKN CORN BROOMS, assorted 
• - /e-. iust received, and tor i»a'e 

cPp 3 WM. BAYNK 

ol’CAR 3o hhds. N O and P. R Su.Mr. 
> for-ale by l>. M S. BLACKI.Of K, 

-ep 13 Kerry-?! p- 

('l (A \<) — A few c tons prime Peruv an * »'ia 

T for -ale by J. J. WHKA I' & Bli<>> 
«e|i 17 

/^ORDAfiK. —00 coils Manilla. R«i*- ■» : 

V/ American Hem; Rope, for *a ♦* * 

to J .1 WHKA I Ar BRO.s 

cpiMOTHY SKKD— 2-r» a 

J new Timothy .'«■]; ' %Tn Vn /'r 
be [mp91 McVBIBH. B80. * CO 

OtfWEGO STARCH ol b**t quality fer« t 
bv tbe box. fans 2*1 COOK te PKKL 

IMTOOL purchased bv 
Vf HANOI P NOTH 

Hind shoivkrbaths, oulx 50cent* t>> 
jv i H. R WNriTINC'loN k co 

rpCRKSOK PAINT, foi Artist*’ u‘r for m e 

1 b> [*epf>] COOK &v PKKL 


